
 

LOWER KERSAL SPORTS PREMIUM SPENDING 2020-2021:   

PROJECT COSTINGS OBJECTIVE INTENDED OUTCOME REVIEW 

Providing release time 

for PE subject 

leader/Sports Coach to 

develop the PE 

curriculum and school 

sports provision through 

attendance at EIP 

Sports Lead Meetings 

and through paid 

membership to the 

conferences led by 

Salford Sports 

Partnership. 

£2300 for total 

project inc 5 

non-contact 

days @ £190 

per day supply 

costs 

The subject leader to 

develop and improve the 

quality of PE and school 

sport provision through 

shared work with other Irwell 

EIP Schools. 

 

To up-skill staff to deliver a 

wider range of sports and 

activities – providing more 

opportunities for pupils. 

Pupils have had the chance to 

take part in a range of sporting 

events, representing LKPS and 

working with other primary 

schools in the cluster and across 

the authority. 

Irwell EIP Sports 

League – has LKPS 

improved its position 

on the league table? 

How many Level 2 

competitions has the 

school taken part in? 

To purchase newly 

recruited staff PE kits to 

raise the profile of sport 

at LKPS and ensure staff 

are dressed 

appropriately to deliver 

the PE curriculum. 

£120 To raise the profile and 

importance of sports and 

ensure that all staff are 

dressed appropriately for PE 

lessons and sporting events. 

To increase staff participation 

and ability in teaching physical 

exercise during the year. 

To promote sports to pupils and 

parents. 

Audit number of staff 

involved in supporting 

the delivery of the PE 

curriculum and school 

competitions. 

 

 

To purchase trophies 

and medals for 

improved sporting 

outcomes 

£100.00 

contribution 

from Sports 

Premium 

To raise profile of sporting 

work done by celebrating 

achievement of sports work 

during annual prize day. 

Children who have improved 

participation in sports are 

rewarded with a medal/trophy at 

the end of the academic year. 

Seek views from sports 

council to see how this 

was received. 

To carry out 

maintenance on 

existing running track 

 

£600 Running track installed is fit 

for purpose and can be 

accessed by all children in 

school 

All children can continue to use 

the running track during break 

times.  

 

Audit number of pupils 

who use the running 

track on a daily basis. 
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At LKPS we ensure that teaching and learning of PE and sporting opportunities are high, meet the needs of all pupils so 

that they can reach their potential.   

 

 

 

Children complete 8 laps to run 

at least 1 mile per day. 

 

Continue PE passport 

annual subscription  

 

£400 

 

Helps sports staff with 

planning, delivery and 

assessment of their lessons. 

 

Pupils are assessed accurately 

and staff are able to plan and 

deliver lessons that are effective 

 

PE sessions to be 

monitored 

Pupils interviews to 

take place  

Installation of Multi use 

game area (MUGA).  

Including – fencing, 

surfacing, removal of 

current equipment, 

making ground good.  

£14,500 To improve pupil 

participation in a range of 

sports. Raise profile of sport 

at LKPS. Designated area 

dedicated to improving 

school sport. Host 

competitive events. 

Pupils will play more competitive 

events on the school site. 

Pupils will improve accuracy and 

tactics of several sports. 

Promotion of sport. 

Increased participation 

Audit number of 

competitive events 

held 

Audit number of pupils 

who use MUGA during 

break/ dinner and 

before school. 

Transport to different 

schools using school 

minibus. 

£100 To facilitate pupils 

competing in sports with 

other schools. 

Pupils will compete in a range of 

competitive events/sports. 

Audit number of 

events and pupils that 

have taken part. 

Pupil interviews used 

to measure impact of 

this on pupils attitudes 

to sport. 

Total allocation 2020-2021:  £17, 944 

Remaining:  -£176 

 

Total allocation 

 


